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New River Trail State Park, Virginia | Tom Bilcze

If not for the collective voices of trail supporters and advocates over the past half-century, rail-trails around
the country would never have come into existence.
Since 1986, Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (RTC) has served as the national voice for the rail-trail movement,
elevating the hard work of these supporters and advocates to Congress, public leaders and influencers across
America. We set the precedent that rail-trails are need-to-have community assets and established the policies
that ensure these trails are built. With more than 2,000 rail-trails and more than 31,000 miles of multiuse
trails on the ground nationwide, RTC's focus is on linking these corridors—creating trail networks that connect
people and places and transforming communities all across the country.
Explore the difference we've made.
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HOW WE’RE HELPING AMERICA

Imagine what’s possible …
when trails are at the heart of healthy, thriving communities.
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (RTC) is the nation’s largest trails organization dedicated to connecting people and communities
by creating a nationwide network of trails—many from former rail lines and connecting corridors—to build healthier places
for healthier people. We believe that trail networks can deliver smart transportation, strong economic growth, healthy people,
a flourishing environment and social equity.
To get there ...
We advocate—on Capitol Hill and to state and local legislatures—for investments and policies that support safe trail,
walking and bicycling networks for people of every age and ability.
We mobilize trail supporters to advocate in their own communities for safe walking and biking infrastructure.
We partner with nationally respected organizations; federal, state and local agencies; public leaders; and trail advocates to
educate Americans on the importance of trails and help guide their formulation.
We raise funds to help create regional trail networks that promote biking and walking as viable transportation, result in a
cleaner environment and support community health goals.
We provide resources in the form of capacity-building grants, technical support and best-practices for rural, suburban
and urban communities seeking to build trails and complete their trails and active transportation systems.
We speak out about the transformative power of trails, encouraging their use and generating demand for trails nationwide.
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Detroit Area Trails | Joe Gall

HOW WE’RE HELPING AMERICA’S COMMUNITIES

Met Branch Trail, D.C . | Milo Bateman

How We Push for Change
We make the case. We tell the story of the impact that trails have on our communities—strengthening our transportation
systems, our local and regional economies, our health and our environment, particularly in underserved communities.
We create national models. We work with diverse people locally and nationally to create and showcase regional trail
networks, highlighting their important role in creating community connectivity, mobility and economic vitality in their regions.
We increase demand for safe places to walk and bike. Transportation. Recreation. Fitness. Tourism. We develop
resources and tools that will connect more people—particularly in underserved areas—to these important pathways.
We measure our progress. We set set standards for building and connecting trails in ways that unite communities and
establish benchmarks to systematically measure (and then communicate) the impact of these efforts.
We build the movement. We do this by building a broad-based network of partners, growing political and public will to
prioritize trails, and activating people across the U.S. to use and support their favorite pathway.

We strengthen America’s trail community.

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF IMPACT

“We were told that people
would never support a trails
organization. We felt that the
counter argument was that
this was not just trails
but our national
railroad heritage ...”
– RTC Co-Founder David Burwell

Photo courtesy RTC
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CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF IMPACT
In 2016, RTC celebrated 30 years
as the nation’s leading voice for trails.
years
We took an introspective look at
the most poignant moments in our
evolution—and the passionate men
and women who helped make railtrails part of the American landscape.
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Despite early skeptics, RTC has led the way for rail-trails to
blossom in communities in all 50 states. Our ambitious efforts
to inventory the country’s rail corridors, support local trailbuilding efforts and advocate for federal investments in trails
have paid off—with more than 22,000 miles of completed railtrails and more than 8,000 miles waiting to be built.
In our earliest years, we participated in a landmark Supreme
Court case to protect the 1983 railbanking act—whereby
railroad corridors could be preserved for future use as interim
conversion to trails—ensuring the development of thousands
of miles of future rail-trails.

Our indelible mark on rail-trail advocacy—a pillar of our
work—includes helping to secure federal trail funding in
the 1991 transportation bill, setting the stage for billions of
dollars in dedicated trail funds over the next two and a half
decades. In 2005, we helped usher in the federal Safe Routes
to School Program and the Nonmotorized Transportation
Pilot Program. This year marks another noteworthy victory
with the passing of the FAST Act, which continued dedicated
funding for trails, walking and biking and added financing
options for rural, suburban and urban communities
nationwide.
Advocacy remains a core focus of RTC—as does providing
technical support to communities and promoting trail use
around the country. And with a network of hundreds of
thousands of trail supporters, we have fixed an eye on creating
regional trail systems that improve health, mobility, social
equity and opportunity for people of all ages and abilities.

Read our story:
railstotrails.org/30th-anniversary

Today, individual rail-trails are being joined into trail
networks that connect people and places, just as the
railroads once did.

»

Co-founders David Burwell—a lawyer for the
National Wildlife Federation and later RTC’s first
president—and environmental activist Peter Harnik,
are credited with writing the first funding proposal
that brought RTC—and the trails movement—to life.

Robert Trippet
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EVOLUTION OF A MOVEMENT
1963

Chicago naturalist May Theilgaard Watts publishes a letter
in the Chicago Tribune sparking the creation of the Illinois
Prairie Path.

1968

National Trails System Act is signed into law by Congress.

1965

Wisconsin purchases a piece of right-of-way that becomes the
Elroy-Sparta State Trail, widely acknowledged to be the oldest
in America.

1983

Congress amends the National Trails System Act to create
“railbanking.”

1986

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy officially opens its doors.

1991

The first dedicated federal funding for trails is introduced in
the federal transportation bill—paving the way for billions of
dollars of federal trail funds in future bills.

2000

RTC launches its national trail-finder website, TrailLink.com,
which now connects millions of people annually to more than
30,000 miles of trails across the United States.

2006

1988

The southern rail-trail movement gets a major push with the
creation of the Silver Comet Trail and Chief Ladiga Trail in
Georgia and Alabama.

1998

First Lady Hillary Clinton launches the National Millennium
Trails Program, recognizing 2,000 trails.

2005

The new federal transportation bill introduces the
Nonmotorized Transportation Pilot Program in four
U.S. communities; averts 85.1 million vehicle miles
between 2009 and 2013.

RTC launches its national mapping initiative.

2007
2008

RTC presents its Active Transportation for America report
to Congress. The study—which quantified for the first time
the national benefits of biking and walking—found that
biking and walking infrastructure can provide tens of billions
of dollars in benefits while cost-effectively reducing oil
dependence, climate pollution and obesity rates.

RTC launches the Rail-Trail Hall of Fame. The Great
Allegheny Passage is the first among its ranks.

Will Harbison
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EVOLUTION OF A MOVEMENT
2006

RTC launches its national mapping initiative.

2007

2008

2009

RTC secures an influx of federal funds for trails as
part of the nation's economic stimulus package,
including a large temporary increase in Transportation
Enhancements and the creation of TIGER.

2009

RTC launches its Urban Pathways Initiative, in which best
practices were gathered from 25 cities for promoting shareduse pathways and providing neighborhood-based trail
programs that address obesity, congestion and scarcity of open
space in low-income and disadvantaged communities of color.

2012

RTC takes the lead role in the Circuit Trails Coalition, a
750-mile multiuse trail network in the greater PhiladelphiaCamden, New Jersey, area. By the end of 2016, RTC joins five
more world-class regional trail coalitions in the Midwest; San
Francisco Bay Area; Baltimore, Maryland; Wisconsin; and the
greater Washington, D.C. area.

2015

RTC launches the Doppelt Family Trail Development Fund to
support community trail projects across the United States.

2016

RTC's Campaign for Active Transportation leads 53
communities to develop visions and plans for complete trail
and active transportation networks, many creating coalitions
and gathering support to bring these visions to reality.

2009

RTC donates more than 12,000 miles of trail map data to the
Google Biking Directions project.

2011

RTC launches the Doppelt Family Rail-Trail Champions
Awards to honor movers and shakers in the rail-trail
movement.

2014

RTC launches its T-MAP initiative in 12 U.S. cities to
create the country’s first modeling tools to measure trail
connectivity, demand and impact. The tools provide
communities with the ability to precisely forecast trail ROI—
in terms of dollars saved on health, transportation and more.

2015

The FAST Act of 2015 is passed, immediately increasing
funding for the TAP program and making low-interest
financing accessible for trail networks.

RTC celebrates its 30th anniversary with more than 22,000
miles of known rail-trails in America.

Schuylkill River Trail, Pennsylvania | Thom Carroll
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MOVING THE DIAL
At RTC, we believe in a three-pronged strategy to realize our vision of trails at the heart of healthy, thriving
communities: changes in public policy, changes in infrastructure and changes in personal behavior. Here’s a
snapshot of how we moved the dial on all three in 2016.

CHANGES IN INFRASTRUCTURE

™

™

CHANGES IN POLICY

CHANGES IN PERSONAL BEHAVIOR

ct
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ADVOCATING FOR TRAILS

Ada Hao/RTC

In 2016, RTC continued to lead the way in trail advocacy, serving as a voice for trails on Capitol Hill and in state legislatures, and
pushing for funding and policies that support the growth of trail networks and the burgeoning demand for trails in America.

New Opportunities for Trail Connections Created in 2015 Transportation Bill
On Dec. 14, 2015, the President signed a five-year federal
transportation bill (the “FAST Act”) into law—marking
a successful culmination of RTC’s mobilization efforts to
defend core trail funding programs.
The TAP program received an immediate increase from $820
million to $835 million per year, and another $15 million
increase to $850 million per year for the final three years of
the bill. Also included in the bill were RTC-led reforms to
the Transportation Infrastructure Finance Innovation Act
(TIFIA)—an innovative low-interest loan program.
In a nutshell,the reforms made it easier for trail projects to
apply for this funding by:

•
•
•
•

Lowering the threshold to $10 million for localgovernment trail projects
Allowing for the bundling of projects to meet the
threshold
Streamlining the application process and making fee
waivers available for smaller projects
Allowing for the use of state infrastructure banks for rural
trail networks

The reforms will do much to enable communities to
secure these innovative loans—and complete critical trail
networks. RTC continues to work with the U.S. Department
of Transportation to implement the changes and generate
interest among advocates and planners via webinars and
planned trainings.

The Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) and the Recreational Trails Program have helped thousands of
communities build trails and safe places for walking and biking since 1991. TAP is the central backbone of funding for
these modes of “active transportation” that help people commute to work, go to school, complete daily errands, improve
their health and connect to their communities. Without TAP—which has effectively helped provide approximately $14.5
billion for an estimated 32,792 projects over the past 26 years—many of America’s rail-trails might not exist today.

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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ADVOCATING FOR TRAILS
A “Firestorm” for Trails in Tennessee

In Spring 2016, RTC worked with Bike Walk Tennessee to organize the largest successful mobilization of bike advocates in
state history to fight two companion bills (House and Senate) that would have eliminated the use of gas tax revenue for walking
and biking infrastructure. Efforts included a petition garnering more than 3,600 signatures. State Rep. Mike Carter noted the
ensuing advocacy “firestorm” in an article in the Chattanooga Times Free Press!

Millions of Dollars Shine on Florida Trails

In March 2016, Florida announced its decision to award $50 million in funding to the SUN Trail Network—which will help
complete the 275-mile Florida Coast to Coast Trail and the 260-mile St. Johns River-to-Sea Loop, effectively creating
a seamless 535-mile world-class trail network connecting St. Petersburg, Titusville and St. Augustine.

$90 Million for Trails and Green Infrastructure in California

In 2016, RTC worked with the California Bicycle Coalition, the Safe Routes to School National Partnership, PolicyLink, The
Trust for Public Land and others to secure $90 million from the state’s Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund for the state’s Urban
Greening Program ($80 million) and Active Transportation Program ($10 million), both of which will help support trails,
walking and biking projects that help meet ambitious greenhouse gas reduction goals and benefit disadvantaged communities.

Partnership for Active Transportation

Under RTC’s leadership, the Partnership for Active Transportation—a coalition advocating for increased public investment
in walking and bicycling as essential modes of transportation—was instrumental in securing reforms in the FAST Act that
make it easier for smaller projects, involving local governments and transit-oriented development, to access TIFIA funds. After
passage of the FAST Act, the partnership engaged national organizations working on issues related to civil rights, planning,
landscape architecture, public land, complete streets, safety for pedestrians and bicyclists, physical activity, health departments,
historic preservation and placemaking to broaden and strengthen the active transportation movement. Learn more about the
Partnership’s work at: rtc.li/partnership4AT.

Cady Way Trail, Florida | Milo Bateman
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PROTECTING TRAILS
RTC Legal Program

For the past 30 years, RTC has been the nation’s foremost and,
in most cases, only legal advocate for rail-trails in the nonprofit
sector—identifying, monitoring and participating in cases that
could affect the policy framework around railbanking.

Victory in Federal Courts

On Aug. 15, 2016, RTC filed an amicus brief in support of the
United States in the case Caquelin v. United States in which the
plaintiff challenged an expired railbanking order issued by the
Surface Transportation Board for a 10-mile corridor outside of
Geneva, Iowa. Even though the order expired and no rails-totrails conversion had occurred, the lower court had found that
nevertheless, a temporary “taking” of the plaintiffs’ property
had occurred. In June 2017, RTC won a victory, as a unanimous
three-judge panel of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal
Circuit remanded the case—calling into question the court’s
own troubling precedent on which the lower court relied and
remanding the case for additional analysis.

Quick Mobilization Protects Trails

In October 2015, three harmful amendments were introduced
in the House to attack and eliminate the Recreational Trails
Program, and remove eligibility for walking and biking projects
in the Surface Transportation Program. RTC quickly mobilized,
organizing actions in which thousands of people emailed and
called their legislators to urge support for trails, and successfully
stopped the amendments from reaching a floor vote.

TIGER Roars in Ominbus

The Transportation Investment Generating
Economic Recovery (TIGER) program has
helped dozens of communities and millions of
people obtain better, safer access to walking
and biking infrastructure. During the lead-up
to Congress’ 2016 omnibus budget bill, RTC
successfully protected against slashes to TIGER
in the House—amassing nearly 2,000 comments
from trail supporters to their legislators. TIGER
went on to award a record-setting eight bike and
pedestrian grants in 2016 totaling $94 million.

Learn more about RTC's
policy and advocacy work:
railstotrails.org/policy

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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BUILDING TRAILS
Creating Models of Success

At RTC, we believe in the transformative power of trails to improve opportunities for transportation, economic growth, health
and wellness, the environment and social equity nationwide. The heart of this work comes through smart investments that
close gaps in trail systems and improve access to major destinations across communities and entire regions.
In 2016, RTC took a major role in six regional trail-network-building efforts and envisions taking part in 12 projects by 2020.
These projects will serve as blueprints to catalyze trail-network development in other communities across the nation.

Learn more: railstotrails.org/our-work/projects

The Route of the Badger is a partnership of RTC and the
Wisconsin Bike Fed to build healthier communities in the
seven-county region of Southeast Wisconsin.
With 340 miles of existing trail, the first phase of the project
(2016–2017) will launch a collaborative, multipartner process
to use data and innovative tools to design a 500-mileplus trail system. An early focus of the project is to close
gaps in the trail network between urban and suburban
neighborhoods in Milwaukee, Waukesha and Racine counties
to develop a 75-mile trail loop connecting Racine and small
towns to the west and Milwaukee to the north. In September,
RTC and Wisconsin Bike Fed unveiled the project to 100
potential partners at the Johnson Foundation at Wingspread
in Racine.

The Capital Trails Coalition envisions more than 400 miles
of connected trail in the national capital region. The effort
is led by founding partners, including the Washington Area
Bicyclist Association, RTC and the National Park Service, and
is supported by REI. A public launch of the coalition, which
comprises 45 public and private organizations, was held in
October 2016.

11

Comprising more than 100 organizations, and led by the
Pennsylvania Environmental Council, the National Park
Service and RTC—the Industrial Heartland Trails Coalition
(IHTC) is working to establish the Industrial Heartland as a
premier destination offering a 1,400-mile-plus multiuse trail
network connecting four states: Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Ohio and New York. In 2016, a Fall Summit was developed
to bring together coalition partners, trail groups and other
stakeholders to help determine next steps for implementing
the vision.

The Circuit Trails is an innovative, regional urban trail
network in the nine-county Greater Philadelphia-Camden,
New Jersey, region. Led by a coalition of dozens of nonprofit
organizations, foundations and agencies, the network will
encompass 750 miles of trails by 2040, enabling more than 50
percent of the region’s population—over 3.1 million people—
to live within a mile of the trail network.
In 2016, the Circuit Trails Coalition launched a new website
and branding effort for the trail network, which was formally
launched through a multiday series of events on Opening
Day for Trails weekend, April 15-17, 2016. The region built
nearly 12 miles of Circuit Trails and raised $19 million in new
funding to help meet the near-term goal of 500 miles by 2025.

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails

BUILDING TRAILS

The Bay Area Trails Collaborative (BATC) vision is to
develop a 2,500-mile trail network connecting nine counties
in the San Francisco Bay Area. The Collaborative—currently
comprising more than three dozen organizations, agencies
and businesses—is the regional voice for trails in the policy
arena. We have successfully advocated for a $6 million
increase in funding for Priority Conservation Areas (which
includes the Bay Trail, a significant portion of our network)
and for provisions to ensure that trails remain highly
competitive in California’s Active Transportation Program.
In 2016, the BATC authored the “Trails Count!” report,
documenting best practices in collecting trail use data
and outlining recommendations for the Metropolitan
Transportation Commission (MTC) to create a regional
metrics program to track regional pedestrian, bike and trail
trips. MTC is now moving forward with implementing our
recommendations, which will enable us to measure success,
monitor trends and compete more effectively for funding.

The Baltimore Greenway Trails Coalition, led by RTC and
Bikemore, is working to link three existing trails to form a
35-mile loop connecting Baltimore’s diverse neighborhoods
with the downtown core. In September, the coalition
partnered with public artist Graham Coreil-Allen to create
a demonstration project in the Mondawmin neighborhood
to highlight the importance of this work. The artist created
a temporary crosswalk with colorful stencils to connect
residents to Druid Hill Park, which they were essentially cut
off from by a major intersection and divided highway.

Watch the video:rtc.li/Baltimore-mondawmin

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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BUILDING TRAILS
Doppelt Family Trail Development Fund

Doppelt Grant Applications

This year, RTC received an unprecedented 166
applications totaling more than $5 million in funding
requests for our Doppelt Family Trail Development
Fund. These numbers speak to the great demand for railtrails and trail networks across the country. Fortunately,
with the additional generous support of an anonymous
donor, we are able to award nearly $100,000 to six
worthy projects.
Since 2015, the Doppelt Fund has awarded well over a
quarter of a million dollars in grants to friends groups,
nonprofits and government agencies. The program
seeks not only to provide critical project transformation
(trail building) support—for example, construction,
maintenance, land acquisition, signage, bathrooms,
etc.—but also to support community outreach and
capacity building.

Doppelt Grant Winners

Learn more: rtc.li/doppelt-fund
2015
2016

Trail Expert Network

In November 2015, RTC launched the Trail Expert Network, which includes more than 5,000 trail managers,
planners and friends groups that are working to build, maintain and support multiuse trails across the country.
The network provides trail professionals with relevant news and enhanced tools to help build and steward trails.
Participants receive Early Warning System alerts for rail abandonments, as well as a quarterly e-newsletter with
information about funding and other opportunities to help improve and connect the trails.
Learn more: rtc.li/trail-expert-network
Rail-Trail Showpiece Opens in the Show Me State
Missouri’s Rock Island Spur of Katy Trail State Park opened in December 2016. The scenic 47.5-mile trail is part
of a trail system that, when complete, will connect with the 237-mile Katy Trail State Park in two places, forming a
continuous 450-plus mile loop extending the entire width of Missouri—from Kansas City to St. Louis.
Through a massive mobilization effort led by local partners with RTC, Ameren—an electric utility company that
owns the eastern 144-mile section of the Rock Island corridor—was urged to railbank this additional section for
rail-trail conversion. The company is now salvaging the ties and tracks from the rail line, work that is expected to be
completed by the end of 2017. Another segment in the Rock Island corridor will also extend the rail-trail by 17 miles
through Jackson County, a project that’s expected to be completed in 2018.
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BUILDING TRAILS
2016

Trailblazer Society’s Committed Support for Trail Development
The Trailblazer Society (TBS) plays a transformational
role in the growth of America’s trail networks, and
the creation and preservation of rail-trails across the
country. These RTC members provide leadership
donations of $1,000 or more annually, providing a
powerful and dedicated pool of funding for our missionguided work. We recognize the Trailblazer Society’s
tremendous commitment with special events, trail
information and reports that exclusively connect them
to the impact of their support.

In July 2016, members of this group joined RTC
President Keith Laughlin for the annual Trailblazer Tour,
a four-day ride in northern Idaho. It was a wonderful
opportunity for them to explore some of our nation’s
most magnificent trails, including the state’s pair of
Rail-Trail Hall of Fame inductees, to learn how their
support is being leveraged to help people safely enjoy
the outdoors, connect to their communities and build
healthy lifestyles.
Learn more: rtc.li/t-blazer-society

Route of the Hiawatha | CC by 2.0 EduardPhotoNow
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Celebrating Our Champions

Walkway Over the Hudson | Fred Schaeffer

New York’s Hudson Valley Trail Network Voted 2016 Rail-Trail Hall of Fame Inductee
RTC congratulates the 30th inductee
into the Rail-Trail Hall of Fame—New
York’s Hudson Valley Trail Network—
selected in 2016 through a public
vote held in honor of RTC’s 30th
anniversary.
The Hudson Valley Trail Network
covers 18 miles and connects three rail-trails, including the Hudson
Valley Rail Trail, a tree-canopied 4-mile route in Highland, the
Walkway Over the Hudson—the longest pedestrian bridge in the
world, rising 212 feet above the river—and the 13-mile, rural-

landscaped William R. Steinhaus Dutchess Rail Trail, which
connects Poughkeepsie to Hopewell Junction. In addition to
offering seamless transportation and recreational connections for
thousands of residents, the trail network serves as an economic
tourism boon for the region, generating hundreds of thousands of
visitors annually.
Of the 19,885 votes cast during voting, the Hudson Valley Trail
Network received 54 percent—demonstrating the incredible
support for the trail locally and nationally.

Learn more: rtc.li/HOF_hudson-valley-trails

Former U.S. Congressman Tom Petri of
Wisconsin Named 2016 Rail-Trail Champion
RTC was pleased to name former U.S. Congressman Tom
Petri as the 2016 Doppelt Family Rail-Trail Champion in
recognition of his decades of support for trails.
Rep. Petri represented Wisconsin’s Sixth Congressional
District for 18 terms until his retirement in January 2015. A
lifelong cyclist, he helped lead a bipartisan effort to create
the Recreational Trails Program (RTP), which was included
in the 1991 federal surface transportation bill. In 2003, he
joined forces with RTC and the late Rep. James Oberstar of
Minnesota to protect the two largest federal trails programs
from elimination—a watershed moment that helped set the
stage for billions of dollars to follow.
Now a member of RTC’s Board of Directors, Petri’s significant
service to the trail movement has been recognized by the
American Hiking Society and the Coalition for Recreational
Trails—the latter of which renamed its award program the
“Tom Petri Annual Achievement Awards” in 2014.
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Eric Kruszewski

Innovation at Work
Innovation at Work

Innovation drives RTC’s research and trail-development team. With a focus on creating the tools necessary to demonstrate that trails
are need-to-have infrastructure, RTC has developed a first-of-its-kind suite of research and analytics tools—including GIS-modeling
tools, economic impact surveys, count programs and forecasting tools that are redefining how we think about trails. These tools provide
communities and trail builders with the quantitative data they need to compete for federal and state transportation funds and to effectively
make the case for investments in trails and trail networks. Explore RTC’s research agenda: rtc.li/rtc-research.

Low-stress bicycle routes—which are the
preferred for biking by a majority of people—are
ones with speed limits of 25 miles per hour or
less and fewer than two lanes of traffic.
Trails are the lowest stress routes possible.

BikeAble™

RTC’s BikeAble™ tool is a GIS-modeling platform that analyzes the bicycle connectivity of a community, identifying the best routes for
connecting people and places. The tool helps communities identify the most strategic trail investments—those that will close important
gaps in a trail network and ensure that trails are equitably distributed to everyone who lives there. RTC has conducted BikeAble™ studies in
Arlington, Virginia; Miami-Dade County, Florida; Racine, Wisconsin; and Seattle.

Quantifying Health Impacts of Trail Use

Cost-benefit analyses are powerful tools for projecting return on investment. These analyses have been used extensively to make the case
for roadway investments. Now, thanks to research led by RTC, similar models are available for trails. “Development of a Survey Tool
to Quantify the Health Impacts of Trail Use,” published in the Journal of Park and Recreation Administration in Fall 2016, outlines the
research process and implications.

Read the study: rtc.li/TMAP-Survey-Tool
railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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BUILDING THE MOVEMENT
THROUGH ENGAGEMENT
RTC’s reach extends to millions of people across the United States through partnerships with national nonprofits, local trail
groups, educators, biking and walking advocates, foundations and public agencies.
RTC also engages more than 105,000 people through its quarterly flagship member publication, Rails to Trails magazine, more
than 130,000 people through social media and hundreds of thousands of people through our monthly eNews publication.

Celebrating Our Midwest Move!
In October 2015, RTC’s Midwest Regional Office moved shop to Yellow Springs, Ohio, just a stone’s throw from Ohio’s 73mile Little Miami Scenic Trail. From Wisconsin’s Elroy-Sparta State Trail to the Ohio-to-Erie Trail, corridors in the Midwest
are some of the nation’s most cherished—and we’re excited to continue our passionate work to advance trail development and
policy in the region.

2016 Sojourn Series: Highlighting the Power of Trails
In 2016, RTC’s Sojourn Series converged hundreds of riders from around the country on three incredible developing trail
networks in Florida, West Virginia and Pennsylvania. These premier multiday biking events allowed participants an up-close
view of the incredible communities and rich cultural sites along the routes—and demonstrated the economic power of trails,
with the Pennsylvania Sojourn alone generating more than $30,000 in direct impact for localities.

Black Creek Trail, Florida | Photo courtesy Milo Bateman
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BUILDING THE MOVEMENT

BY GETTING PEOPLE MOVING
Opening Day for Trails

TrailLink: America’s Portal
to Multiuse Trails

On April 16, 2016, RTC hosted its fourth annual Opening
Day for Trails—designed to encourage all Americans to
kick off the spring trail season on their favorite pathways! In
partnership with Performance Bicycle and a variety of trail
communities—and supported by REI and Fuji Bikes—more
than 150 Opening Day events were offered throughout the
United States, including the following:
• Kicking off the weekend (on April 15), our partners
in Philadelphia and New Jersey formally launched
the developing 750-mile Circuit Trails network—
which is creating valuable transportation and recreation
connections across the Philly-Camden area.

TrailLink.com, RTC’s trail-finder website,
continues to be a model of success for
promoting trail use by providing verified maps and information for more than 31,000 miles of trail across the
country. Demand for trail use is high and reflected in the
website’s increased traffic. By the close of our 2016 fiscal
year, more than 7 million trail enthusiasts had visited the
site, representing a 9 percent growth over the previous
year. Our TrailLink mobile apps also received more than
a quarter-million downloads in the same period.

• Icons indicating the
activities each trail can
accommodate
• Succinct descriptions
written by rail-trail
experts

• A look at the fascinating
railroad history behind
each trail

These Hall of Fame rail-trails are found in 28 states
and in nearly every environment—from downtown
urban corridors to pathways stretching across wideopen prairie, along coastlines, or through mountain
ranges. These rail-trails represent pioneers of the
movement; they inspired trail development across
the nation, or they’ve revolutionized how trails can
impact communities along their routes.

And—as testament to how much people value trails in
communities across America—almost 12,000 people
signed our official Opening Day pledge!

$16.95 U.S.

51695

• Detailed maps for
every rail-trail, plus
driving directions to
trailheads

• Succinct descriptions
written by rail-trail
experts
“You can now throw away
all your self-help books on
fighting depression, losing
weight, toning muscles, finding
something to do with your kids,
and learning American history.
Just use this guide, find a great
trail—and enjoy!”
—Peter Harnik, Director, Center for City
Park Excellence, Trust for Public Land

L

ooking for a level trail where you can enjoy a
brisk fitness walk, bike ride, or stroll with the
family? All across the country, unused railroad
corridors have been converted to public multiuse
trails. Here, the experts from Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy present the best of these rail-trails in
Minnesota.

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy serves as the national voice
for more than 160,000 members and supporters, more
than 22,000 miles of open rail-trails across the country,
and more than 8,000 miles of potential trails waiting to be
built—with a goal of ensuring a better future for America
made possible by trails and the connections they inspire.
ISBN 978-0-89997-821-5

9 780899 978215

WILDERNESS PRESS
WILDERNESS PRESS

$16.95 U.S.

51695

Rail-Trails

Minnesota
L

Explore the best rail-trails—52 trails and
more than 856 miles—with the official guide

In this book, you’ll find:

The definitive guide
• Detailed maps for
top every
multiuse
trails
rail-trail, plus
driving directions to
trailheads

ooking for a level trail where you can enjoy a brisk
fitness walk, bike ride, or stroll with the family?
to All
the
state’s
across the country, unused railroad corridors have
been converted to public multiuse trails. Here, the
experts from Rails-to-Trails Conservancy present the
best of these rail-trails in Florida.

• Icons indicating the
activities each trail
can accommodate

Experience first-hand how Minnesota earned the
nickname the Land of 10,000 Lakes by taking the
121-mile Paul Bunyan State Trail, one of the longest
rail-trails in the United States. The connecting trails
of Central Lakes State Trail and Lake Wobegon Trail
offer additional views of the lakes. In the southwest,
Casey Jones State Trail runs through tallgrass prairie
and wooded ravines. For more of an urban adventure,
try the 34.5-mile Greenway of Greater Grand Forks
in the northwest, which connects Grand Forks, North
Dakota, and East Grand Forks, Minnesota.

The Official Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy Guidebook

• Succinct descriptions
written by rail-trail
experts
“You can now throw away
all your self-help books on
fighting depression, losing
weight, toning muscles, finding
something to do with your kids,
and learning American history.
Just use this guide, find a great
trail—and enjoy!”

Rail-Trails

Florida

The definitive guide to the state’s
top multiuse trails

General James A. Van Fleet State Trail runs 29 miles
through Central Florida’s expansive Green Swamp,
home to some of the state’s most impressive wildlife.
For a real adventure, try the 106.5-mile Florida Keys
Overseas Heritage Trail, which stretches from Key
Largo to Key West. Or for visitors who really want to
unplug, visit Sanibel Island, a beautiful sanctuary with
24 paved miles that take you to beaches, a wildlife
refuge and rehabilitation center, a historical lighthouse
and village, a renowned seashell museum, and more.
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy serves as the national voice
for more than 160,000 members and supporters, more
than 22,000 miles of open rail-trails across the country,
and more than 8,000 miles of potential trails waiting to be
built—with a goal of ensuring a better future for America
made possible by trails and the connections they inspire.

—Peter Harnik, Director, Center for City
Park Excellence, Trust for Public Land
ISBN 978-0-89997-819-2

9 780899 978192

WILDERNESS
PRESS
WILDERNESS
PRESS

$16.95 U.S.

51695

WILDERNESS PRESS

WILDERNESS PRESS

Travel/U.S./Cycling
ISBN 978-0-89997-825-3

9 780899 978253

In this book, you’ll find:

WILDERNESS PRESS

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy serves as the national voice
for more than 160,000 members and supporters, more
than 22,000 miles of open rail-trails across the country,
and more than 8,000 miles of potential trails waiting to be
built—with a goal of ensuring a better future for America
made possible by trails and the connections they inspire.

• RTC’s Western Regional Office and partners Rich City
Rides and Pogo Park took a 15-mile bike ride along the
Richmond Greenway in California (there was a walking
group too!), which is being transformed into a fullfledged community space. (Thanks to sponsor REI.)
—Peter Harnik, Director, Center for City
Park Excellence, Trust for Public Land

Explore the best rail-trails—48 trails

and 1,155
miles—with
A selection of America’s
premier
rail-trails the official guide

• Icons indicating the
activities each trail
can accommodate

WILDERNESS PRESS

“You can now throw away all your
self-help books on fighting depression,
losing weight, toning muscles, finding
something to do with your kids, and
learning American history. Just use this
guide, find a great trail—and enjoy!”

A

Rail-Trail

Rail-Trails Minnesota

• Detailed maps for every
rail-trail, plus driving
directions to trailheads

across the country, unused railroad
corridors have been converted to public
multiuse trails. In 2007 Rails-to-Trails Conservancy
began recognizing exemplary rail-trails through its
Rail-Trail Hall of Fame based on scenic value, value
of use, amenities, historical significance, excellence
in management and maintenance, community
connections, and geographic distribution.
ll

Rail-Trail Hall of Fame

Explore premier rail-trails across America
with this official guide
In this book, you’ll find:

The Official Rails-to-Trails
Travel/Southeastern U.S./Cycling
Conservancy Guidebook

Travel/Midwestern U.S./Cycling
The Official Rails-to-Trails
Conservancy Guidebook

Rail-Trails Florida

• In Washington, D.C., hundreds of people helped clear a
new walking path on Kingman Island, kicked back to
some live music in an REI Village and took a ride on the
growing Anacostia Riverwalk Trail, which is offering
new D.C. connections for many residents.

WILDERNESS PRESS

RTC Launches Three New Guidebooks
for Trail Lovers
In 2016, RTC launched three guidebooks featuring 129
premier trails, including: Rail-Trails Florida, Rail-Trails
Minnesota and the Rail-Trail Hall of Fame.

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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BUILDING THE MOVEMENT

Photo courtesy RTC

THROUGH EDUCATION AND STEWARDSHIP
RTC’s Youth Leadership Program was created to provide students in the Greater Philadelphia Area the opportunity to connect
with their communities, instill leadership skills in participants, and create the next generation of environmental stewards and
trail users.

Connecting Our Youth
During the 2016 Memorial Day weekend, three RTC Youth Leaders in the Philadelphia/Camden area attended the Youth Bike
Summit at Macalester College in St. Paul, Minnesota. Jaymere Copeland, Paul Jewell and Allen Williams joined young people
from across the country to learn and share ideas on how to use cycling as a tool to improve communities. The Youth Leaders
also presented a workshop titled “Biking and Watersheds,” which focused on how RTC uses trails as outdoor classrooms to
teach watershed science.

RTC Expands Youth Programming in 2016
In the summer of 2016, RTC helped create valuable regional connections for hundreds of youth through our Watershed
Education by Bike Program—supported by the William Penn Foundation. Through the program—which logged more than
1,000 individual engagements in 2016—many youth had the opportunity to visit local places they never had access to before,
learn valuable biking skills and understand the role of watersheds in the health of their communities.

Unifying the Bay • Best of the Midwest • Rail-Trail Winter Wonderlands

INSPIRING MOVEMENT

Beauty
and
Strength

WINTER 2017

FROM RAILS-TO-TRAILS CONSERVANCY

Youth Leaders Tackle 170-Mile Sojourn
As a culmination of RTC’s summer youth programming, RTC brought 23 young people
together in August for our second annual Youth Sojourn—a five-day bike ride over
170 miles of the Circuit Trails in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The sojourners learned
valuable leadership skills as watershed stewards and ambassadors—hosting watershed
festivals for 50 local youth campers. Additionally—three students represented the
program by providing interviews for the Pottstown Mercury!

Michigan’s developing Iron Belle
Trail is a new 2,064-mile showcase
of the state’s outdoor heritage and
vibrant communities.

Rails to Trails magazine got a facelift!
In Fall 2016, RTC launched a new face for Rails to Trails magazine using input collected
from thousands of members and supporters! Check it out: railstotrails.org/magazine.
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BUILDING THE MOVEMENT

RTC Launches Year Two of Share the Trail Campaign
In America, trails are becoming more popular than ever! In 2016, RTC launched the second year of its three-year Share the
Trail Campaign to educate Americans on safe trail use and etiquette. Highlights included a national public campaign involving
the creation and distribution of six short “Share the Trail” animated educational videos demonstrating the six golden rules of
safe trail use.

Learn more: railstotrails.org/sharethetrail

“I know the joy and value of trails for exercise,
fun and transportation. I can see the results of
the work RTC does on my community.”
– Charles Pekow, RTC Charter Member, Bethesda, Maryland
RTC’s Community
RTC's community of trail lovers and advocates is the
reason why we are able to make an impact. Their
support propels our mission and gives power to our
work. Join our community: rtc.li/support-rtc.

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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FINANCIALS

Marc Strong

Summary of Activities and Changes in Net Assets for the Fiscal Year Ending Sept. 30, 2016

Revenue

Expenses

Membership

$3,098,333

33%

Trail Development

$2,827,874

30%

Contributions

$3,988,397

42%

Public Information and Events

$2,300,758

25%

Grants and Contracts

$1,642,989

17%

National, State and Local Policy

$1,306,447

14%

Corporate Sponsorhips

$253,975

3%

Research

$341,854

4%

Royalties, Investments and Other Income

$499,750

5%

Other Program Services

$418,475

4%

$9,483,444

100%

Administrative

$843,917

9%

$1,309,360

14%

$9,348,685

100%

Total Operating Revenue

Fundraising

Total Operating Expenses

Trail
Development
Public
Information &
Events

Membership
Contributions
Royalties,
Investments &
Other Income
Corporate
Sponsorships
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Grants &
Contracts

Fundraising

Administrative
Other Program Services

Net Income from Operations

$134,759

Non-Operating Income

$358,740

Change in Temporarily Restricted

($472,846)

Change in Permanently Restricted

$20,000

Total Change in Net Assets

$40,653

Net Assets Beginning of Year

$6,351,804

Net Assets End of Year

$6,392,457

National, State
& Local Policy
Research

*Non-operating income represents realized and unrealized gains and
losses on investment of restricted assets. Rails-to-Trails Conservancy is
a nonprofit organization as qualified under Section 501(c)(3) of the IRS
Codes.

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Reflects board members and their affiliations at the end of fiscal year 2016.
M. Katherine Kraft, Ph.D. (Chair)
America Walks
Princeton, New Jersey

Rose M. Z. Gowen, M.D.
Brownsville City Commission
Brownsville, Texas

John P. Rathbone (Vice Chair)
Virginia Beach, Virginia

David Ingemie
SnowSports Industries America
Vienna, Virginia

Gail M. Lipstein (Secretary)
Friends of the Chester Valley Trail
Malvern, Pennsylvania
Timothy Noel, Ph.D., CFA (Treasurer)
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.
Baltimore, Maryland
John D. Aiken
Greenville, South Carolina
Richard W. Angle Jr.
Angle Associates
Guildford, Connecticut
Kenneth V. Cockrel Jr.
Detroit Future City
Detroit, Michigan
Matthew Cohen
Stoel Rives, LLP
Seattle, Washington

Charles N. Marshall
Pottstown, Pennsylvania
Douglas Monieson
Chicago, Illinois
Frank Mulvey
ITER Associates
Bethesda, Maryland
Tom Petri
Washington, D.C.
Rebecca Riley
Tiverton, Rhode Island
Guy Williams
G.O. Williams & Associates, LLC
Ypsilanti, Michigan

Myron F. Floyd, Ph.D.
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, North Carolina

Greater Yellowstone Trail | Camrin Dengel

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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STAFF
Keith Laughlin, President
Communications
Brandi Horton, Vice President of Communications
Amy Kapp, Content Strategy Manager and
Editor-in-Chief of Rails to Trails
Joe LaCroix, Graphic Design Specialist
Suzanne Matyas, Social Media and Campaigns Coordinator
Development
Milo Bateman, Manager of Membership Operations
Ben Carter, Senior Director of Development
Ryan Cree, Manager of Online Campaigns
Katie McKinney Guerin, Major Gifts Officer
Donald Minor, Customer Service Coordinator
Mary O’Connor, Vice President of Development and Partnerships
Deborah Zwick, Development Coordinator
Finance and Administration
Elton Clark, Human Resources Manager
Cindy Dickerson, Chief Operating Officer
Irma Joseph, Senior Staff Accountant
Roxana Kiely, Controller
Frederick Schaedtler, Senior Director of TrailLink.com
Laura Stark, Staff Writer and TrailLink.com Content Manager
Derek Strout, GIS Specialist

Policy
Ashley Ashworth, Healthy Communities Manager
Drew Dupuy, Manager of Policy Outreach
Marianne Wesley Fowler, Senior Strategist for Policy Advocacy
Kevin Mills, Senior Vice President of Policy
Leeann Sinpatanasakul, Advocacy Coordinator
Patrick Wojahn, Director of Government Relations
Trail Development
Kevin Belanger, Trail Planner
Jim Brown, Trail Development Manager
Eli Griffen, Manager of Trail Development Resources
Kelly Pack, Director of Trail Development
Liz Thorstensen, Vice President of Trail Development
Ana Valenzuela, GIS Research Analyst
Florida Office
Ken Bryan, State Director
Midwest Regional Office
Brian Housh, Midwest Policy Manager
Eric Oberg, Regional Director
Northeast Regional Office
Anya Saretzky, Project Manager for Trail Development
Elizabeth Sewell, Trail Development Manager
Tom Sexton, Regional Director
Western Regional Office
Yamelith Aguilar, Western Region Program Coordinator
Barry Bergman, Trail Development Manager
Laura Cohen, Regional Director

Photo courtesy RTC
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CONTACT US
Offices
Rails-to-Trails Conservancy
National Headquarters
Duke Ellington Building
2121 Ward Court, NW, 5th Floor
Washington, DC 20037
Phone: 202.331.9696 | Fax: 202.223.9257
Florida Field Office
P.O. Box 15227
Tallahassee, FL 32317
Phone: 866.202.9788
Midwest Regional Office
716 Xenia Ave., Suite 2
Yellow Springs, OH 45387
Phone: 614.837.6782

Online
Facebook.com/railstotrails

Northeast Regional Office
2133 Market St., Suite 222
Camp Hill, PA 17011
Phone: 717.238.1717 | Fax: 717.238.7566
Pennsylvania Office
230 S. Broad St., 17th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Phone: 215.644.7602
New Jersey Office
200 Federal St., Suite #3
Camden, NJ 08103
Phone: 856.267.3465
Western Regional Office
Historic Central Building
436 14th St., Suite 416
Oakland, CA 94612

Twitter.com/railstotrails
Instagram.com/railstotrails

railstotrails.org
TrailLink.com

railstotrails.org | @ railstotrails
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